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Save the Date
for OSWA’s Annual Meeting
June 20th – 22nd
By Jim James
Benton County has been busy planning for
OSWA’s 2019 Annual Meeting in Corvallis,
June 20th – 22nd. The theme will be
“Research, Policy & Practices for Family
Forestland Management”. Put the date in
your calendar. There will be three days of
great events.
Thursday, June 20th – A series of tour
options will be available in the afternoon.
Participants can choose from the OSU
Oregon Forest Science Complex including
Peavy Hall and the Red Emerson Lab; Hull
Oakes Lumber mill tour; Georgia Pacific mill
tour; and Thompson Timber’s Sort Yard &
Chipping Operation. The Marriott Hotel in
Corvallis will have discount rates for OSWA
members Thursday and Friday nights. OSWA
will have its Board dinner and OSWA board
meeting Thursday evening.
Friday, June 21st – The Program and Awards
Banquet will be held at the Benton County
Fairgrounds. With the theme of “Research,
Policy & Practices for Family Forestland
Management”, there will be a full day of
speakers focusing on Fire Issues, Research on
Climate Change and Wildlife, Working Forest
Conservation Opportunities, Legislative
Update, and Education & Outreach with
many breaks to socialize with friends and

neighbors. OSWA’s Annual Membership
Meeting will be held during lunch. During
the Awards Banquet, OSWA’s 2019 Riggin’
Slinger, Chapter Volunteers of the Year, and
2018 & 2019 County Tree Farmers of the Year
will be recognized.
OSWA’s Annual Silent Auction will be held
all day and conclude after dinner. Members
and chapters should be thinking about the
items to be donated to the auction. Many
exhibitors will be on hand with topics of
interest and OSWA clothing products will be
available to purchase.
Saturday, June 22nd – The 2018 Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year Woods Tour will
visit the Oakes Investment, LLC, near Monroe. This property managed by Don, Darrell, and Dena Oakes has been in the Oakes
family since 1883. The tour will focus on the
four legs of the American Tree Farm System
(ATFA) certification program, Wood, Water,
Wildlife, and Recreation.
The Annual Meeting Brochure should arrive
in the mail in late April with more details.
As always, registration is required. This is
shaping up to be another great annual
meeting.

OSWA President’s Message

The OSWA Vision
To see privately owned
family woodlands are a
thriving part of Oregon’s
landscape in 2050.

Our Mission
Statement
Oregon Small
Woodlands Association
shall be an
effective force in
addressing statewide
forestry issues that are
critical to family forestlandowners by:
Educating and informing
the owners of forested
tracts and the public
regarding forestry
and family forestland
management issues.
Providing a medium for
the exchange of ideas
about family forestland
by landowners, public
agencies, consultants,
and timber industry
personnel.
Serving as a forum to
make recommendations
for investigating and
solving problems, and
for improving forest
management, harvesting,
and marketing.
Representing the owners
of family forestlands to
the general public and
before legislative bodies
and regulatory agencies.

Mike Barsotti

Winter is a busy time for me this year. I took advantage of last
spring’s great log prices, and now it’s time to start a new forest.
And then, we also have the legislature in Salem this year working
to improve our lot. How to improve life for Oregonians is a complex
process, and our legislators cannot have too much information
on someone’s “great” idea turned bill on what will improve life
for the citizens of our wonderful state. With information, some
“great” ideas prove to be not so great. It’s our job to make sure
our policy makers have the information needed on how someone’s
“great idea” affects family forest landowners and the communities
we support. Testifying before legislative committees to provide
information on how a bill will affect us is very important. This being said, I get much more
excited starting a new forest so that’s what I’ll discuss here.
I’m a forester and have spent much of my professional life assisting others reforest or afforest
their properties. I got my first chance to reforest my own property 12 years ago and am still
amazed how much I learned and am still learning. I’m learning some on what to do and some
on what not to do.
First, what I learned not to do again. My harvest units are too small to aerially spray so backpack
spraying is my best option. Last time I spot sprayed for two years and got great seedling
survival. I ignored the areas in between the seedling until it was too late. Not wanting to get
herbicides on my precious young trees, I cut the scotch broom, blackberries and other shrubs
in year five that were starting to shade my Douglas-fir and western red cedar. This worked
great. I proudly documented in my management plan that the unit was free-to-grow, and
the tree tops proved that my trees were well above the brush. This was all fine and good until
I decided that I’d prune and do some pre-commercial thinning. Free-to-grow doesn’t mean
you can walk through the unit. A mix of cutting and spraying was and is needed to prune and
thin.
I won’t make that mistake again. I will again spot spray to control grass with a soil active
herbicide, but I will also control the areas in between the seedlings with foliar contact
herbicides. After hearing how important young brushy areas are for song birds, control the
brush is now more complex. I “get” to figure out how to keep native shrubs in my new forest.
For my area it’s mainly hazel, vine maple, ocean spray and elderberry. In cleaning up the 2006
unit, I did find a lot of nests, none in scotch broom, a few in blackberries, but most in the native
shrubs. My plan is to keep the invasives out with herbicides and keep the native shrubs under
control with a chain saw. Time will tell if it works.
To the basics of what species and seedling type to plant and at what spacing, I’ll use the same
strategy as last time. In 2006 I planted genetic improved plugs and plug-1 Douglas-fir and
2-0 western red cedar. I put cedar in areas that would be shaded by adjacent stand later on.
Everything survived. Our tree farm is at around 1,700 feet in the Cascade foothills on a gentle
ridgetop. It is an easy area to grow a forest. I planted with a shovel and an auger, and even
added some compost to some of the augered plantings. I did this in fifty foot marked out
squares. I have not seen any difference in survival or tree growth from my little research plots
so a shovel and plug-1s it is this time.
continued on page 5
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Tree Farm Chair’s Message

Rex Storm

New Year Check-up… on Your Forest Management Plan. Tree
Farm System members are recognized for their commitment to
sustainably managed forestlands. This commitment includes
meeting the “Standards of Sustainability” for the American Tree
Farm System (more about the ATFS online at: www.treefarmsystem.
org). These Standards expect that your forest management plan be
updated periodically to reflect current conditions.

Our Tree Farm
Vision

At the beginning of the year, it is a good practice to take some time
to document all the forest activities that you have done over the
past year or two. It may be time to update your Tree Farm forest
management plan. The ATFS has published a form just for this kind
of update. The ATFS ‘Addendum’ form is a tool made just for Tree Farmers, to help you fulfill
your commitment and ensure your ongoing property activities align with the Standards.
So take a few minutes on a rainy winter day to:
Review your management plan and think about your stated goals
Record recent activities in an Addendum
	Assess the current condition and health of your forest. Document new information,
from projects completed, a recent forester visit, new information, or things you’ve seen
or learned.

•
•
•

To promote the growing
of renewable forest
resources on private
lands while protecting
environmental benefits
and increasing public
understanding of all
benefits of productive
forestry

Our Mission
Statement
Help Oregon family forest
owners sustainably care
for their woodlands by:

There are three Addendum formats available online at:
https://www.treefarmsystem.org/atfsaddendum
1) print out a hard copy;
2) save a digital, fillable pdf;
3) use the online ATFS Tool in MyLandPlan.org/

• Raising the Tree Farm
brand profile with key
audiences.

Nominations for Tree Farmer of the Year Due from Chapters by June 1. Oregon’s Tree Farm
(OTFS) has a recognition program to spotlight superb forest stewardship by certified Oregon
Tree Farm owners—called ‘Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year’ recognition. Each county
OTFS chapter may submit one Tree Farm nomination; and all nominees become eligible for
Oregon’s Tree Farmer of the Year consideration. Tree Farmer of the Year nominations are
due from chapters by June 1st; sent to the OTFS office, or recognition chair Dick Courter at:
genetechs@aaahawk.com
Forest Road Wet Weather Check-up. Take a winter walk to check your road drainage to
make sure culverts and ditches are not plugged, and that they are handling the wet season
runoff as intended. Oregon’s forest rules require that inactive forest roads be maintained—
to prevent muddy water runoff from roads and not flowing into streams, wetlands or lakes.

• Increase Tree Farm
membership.
•Promote multigenerational ownership
of family forests.
• Develop stronger
partnerships to leverage
accomplishment of
mutual goals.

1.	Goal is to keep road runoff water where it belongs: draining into the forest floor where
it can filter into the ground.
2. Keep clean the culvert openings, water bars, ditches, and other road cross-drainage
3.	A simple shovel-made through can get road water out-of-ruts and draining off
the surface
Oregon Tree Farm 2019 Calendar – continued on page 9
Oregon Tree Farm System • www.otfs.org
187 High St. NE, Suite 208 • Salem, OR 97301 • 503-362-0242
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OSWA Executive Director’s Report
2019 is Off and Running
2019 is shaping up to be a
busy year for OSWA. The 2019
Legislature is full of bills that
could impact family forest
owners. The Governmental
Advisory Committee (GAC)
will be busy this session.
Any member currently not
receiving Legislative Update
emails and who wishes to be
on the GAC, please email me your email address and I will
get you on the system. jimjamesoswa@yahoo.com. The
GAC has initiated an effective letter and email campaign
against HB 2152. If passed it would sunset the many forestry
special tax assessments, so important to many OSWA
members. See article on page 8. There will be a Cap and
Trade Carbon bill this session. The bill was just introduced
and is very complex. OSWA will have opportunities to
engage with lawmakers to shape language to the benefit
of family forest owners.
See the frontpage article about the upcoming 2019
OSWA Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet. I hope
members have June 20th – 22nd on your calendars. The
Benton County Chapter is preparing a great program and
events. It will be an Annual Meeting you will not want to
miss. Brochures with registration forms should arrive in
mailboxes by late April. Please join us if you can.
Revenue
Dues
Parton Program
OSWA Fund Drive
Grants
Other

2017/2018
Approved
Budget

2017/2018
Actual
Final Budget

Jim James

In 2018, OSWA had a 95% membership renewal rate
and added 145 new members. We grew a total of 6%.
As of January 31st, about 82% of OSWA’s members have
renewed for 2019 and we have about 50 new members.
Reminders for delinquent members will be mailed this
month. If you have not already renewed your membership
for 2019, please do so. Every member is important to make
OSWA an effective organization. Strength lies in numbers.
The Board of Forestry will be evaluating the effectiveness
of riparian rules in the Siskiyou Region and possible Forest
Practices Act rules to protect the Marbled Murrelet. The
board just finalized new Smoke Management Rules that
should allow more prescribed burning opportunities
for forest owners who use fire as a management tool to
remove debris following a harvest. OSWA has and will
continue to represent it's members on these and other
important issues.
See OSWA members in new leadership roles; Deputy
State Forester, Lena Tucker, page 11 and Tammy Cushing,
Natonal President of SAF, page 17.
Currently OSWA has several Neighbor to Neighbor Woods
tours planned. Four have locations and dates selected.
They are: Douglas County, May 19th; Benton County,
June 22nd in conjunction with OSWA’s Annual Meeting;
Clackamas County, June 28th; and Washington County,
July 20th. One is scheduled in Umatilla County sometime
in August.

2018/2019
Approved
Budget

2018/2019
Actual
1/31/2019

167,000

172,973

173,000

143,221

28,000

30,000

30,000

1,000

8,500

12,873

12,500

10,541

25,000

20,000

15,000

0

56,000

69,492

56,000

4,378

284,500

305,338

287,000

159,140

Chapter Dues Rebate

17,000

16,580

17,000

0

Wages & Prof. Services

110,000

116,775

112,000

27,570

Legislative Expense

36,000

36,000

36,000

6,000

Publications

23,000

20,797

23,000

8,005

Office & Op. Expenses

91,200

108,896

90,200

11,756

Totals

277,200

299,048

278,200

53,331

Profit

7,300

6,290

8,800

106,808

Totals

Expenses
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I am optimistic about 2019. Our
success will be the result of our
active board and state committees,
our many chapters with programs
of their own, and collaboration
with OSWA’s many partners:
Oregon Tree Farm System, OSU
Forestry Extension, Oregon Forest
Resources Institute, Oregon Forest
and Industries Council, Oregon
Department of Forestry who all
have advisory positions on our
board, and the many Patrons and
supporters. And thank you to all
our member volunteers who are
the key to OSWA’s success.

OSWA’s 2018/2019 Budget

OSWA President’s Message

Continued
What I did fine was that animal damage was the biggest
variable. I tubed the cedars but my deer didn’t bother
them. They have learned since that cedar is tasty. I didn’t
protect the Doug fir and almost all tops were eaten.
Everything gets deer protection this year.
Spacing is the final factor I’ll address. I can’t find a
consensus among the experts as to what spacing is best;
or at least, can’t find a consensus among the experts that
agree with me. I planted at 10X10 ft. spacing and will do
it again. Our land has gentle slopes and I’m intrigued by
some research I read about the “cross over effect.” The
cross-over effect is that trees grown tight grow taller until
competition eliminates their ability to take full advantage
of sunlight, nutrients and moisture, that is, the dominant
trees lose too much crown. By thinning before they lose
too much crown, they don’t slow down and you end up
with taller crop trees. The point when you need to thin is

the cross-over point. The research paper I read reported
that they assumed the cross-over age was later the higher
the site, but they didn’t have any data on when it was for
any given site. More research needed to be completed. I
think it is a great project to see if I can grow taller, high
quality trees so I stick with 10X10 ft. spacing, even though
the song birds would like me to plant fewer trees per acre.
I figure my keeping native shrubs and early pruning in my
new forests helps the song birds enough. It’s enough to
soothe my conscience, at least until I learn more which has
never stopped for me.
One final comment: My wife and I only own 20 acres so
I get to garden our forest. I recognize that those with
large ownerships have a different set of management
opportunities and challenges. But for all of us with trees,
isn’t forestry fun, especially when thinking of Bob Mealey’s
poem, When You’re So Old.

When You’re So Old by Robert Mealey
My friends quite often ask of me, why does an old man plant a tree?
It grows so slow it will not pay, a profit for you anyway.
Then why in storm and winter cold, do you plant when you’re so old?
Answers seem hard to define, when muscles ache and they are mine.
But I just cannot stand to see, a space where there should be a tree.
So that in part as years unfold, is why I plant when I’m so old.
I know that animals, bugs and things love trees, and so do such as go on wings.
So creatures wild that benefit, is one more reason I can’t quit,
from planting trees while I can hold, my planting hoe, though I’m so old.
They say that those retired from labor, should fish and play and talk to neighbor.
They say also that folks in leisure should do the things that give them pleasure.
And so the thought on which I’m sold, I’ll plant some trees though I’m so old.
As time goes on my trees will grow, so tall and clean and row on row.
The furry folk will have a home, the birds can nest and kids can roam.
All of this, as I have told, because I planted trees though I’m so old.
And then there is my family, young folks who will follow me.
I'd like to leave them with some land, stocked with trees and looking grand.
These gifts I value more than gold, so I plant some trees though I’m so old.
And taxes too, for schools and roads, with jobs and lumber for abodes.
I won’t see these things, I won’t be here, but in my mind it’s very clear.
The words of some who could be polled, might thank a man who is so old.
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2019 OSWA Patrons
Thank You

Gold

Hancock Timber Resource Group
Oregon Forest Resource Institute
Port Blakely Tree Farm
Rosboro
Starker Forests

Silver

Barnes & Associates
Boise Cascade
Alice and Peter Bregman
C&D Lumber
Cascade Timber Consultants
Coast Range Conifers, LLC
Dale Cyler and Brenda Woodard
Freres Lumber Company
Giustina Land & Timber
Giustina Resources
Hampton Affiliates
Anne & Richard Hanschu
JD Fulwiler Insurance
Olympic Resource Management
Roseburg Forest Products
RSG Forest Products
Schmidt Family Forest, LLC
Seneca Sawmill
Stimson Lumber Company
Swanson Group
Weyerhaeuser

Bronze

Campbell Global
Dave & Sarah Ehlers
Frank Lumber Company
Alan Guttridge
International Paper
Andy Kittel
Lone Rock
Miami Corporation
Northwest Forest Properties
Northwest Hardwoods
Bill Ocumpaugh
Jud Parsons
Van Natta Family
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OSWA News

OSWA Website Down for Updates
By Jim James

OSWA’s website has become outdated with today’s
technologies. It will be shut down temporarily in February
to be updated. Many members who tried to renew online
found it difficult because of the outdated system. The
new website will be easier for chapters to enter chapter
information, have a better user/password system for the
Members Only section, easier to use online membership
payment system, and be easier to keep current information
included. A Temporarily Out of Service notice will show up
when trying to access the website while under development.

Four Members Win
OSWA Products in Drawing
By Jim James

For the last several years, OSWA has rewarded members
who renew their annual membership by the deadline
January 31st, by putting their names into a drawing for
OSWA products where four winners are selected. As of
January 31st, 82% of OSWA’s members have renewed.
Reminder letters will be mailed with outreach from County
Membership Committee Members to hopefully reach our
traditional 95% of members renewing.
This year’s winners for renewing by January 31st are: James
Tedrow, Clackamas County; Duane Grant, Douglas County;
Frederick Hugi, Lane County; and Dennis Chapman, Lane
County. Winners have been notified. OSWA will continue
this tradition in 2020.

Heron Timber
“one-stop
shop”
Including but not limited to;
Forest management planning

Road building
Visit our website at
contact us today to schedule

a site visit
503-317-9449

Based out of Sheridan Oregon
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OSWA News

HB 2152, Contact Your Legislator
By Jim James

OSWA’s Governmental Advisory Committee (GAC) has
asked all members to contact their legislators in opposition
of HB 2152. Many members have already taken action and
there is a buzz in the Capitol about OSWA’s out outreach. If
you have not already done so, please contact your legislator
and cc Representative Nancy Nathanson, Chair of the House
Revenue Committee. We need to keep the pressure up.

10.	ORS 321.829 Eastern Private Standing Timber (Section
61) Revenue Impact: $24,600,000

Background on HB 2152 – HB 2152 is a bill that would
sunset all the special forest tax assessments utilized by
OSWA members. It is a Revenue Committee Bill with
no specific sponsor. These special tax assessments are
designed to encourage family forest owners to manage
their forests as forests under Oregon's land use laws. It is
hard to interpret the bill as written because each special tax
assessment is listed by its ORS number, not its title, but here
are the ten forest related special tax assessments listed and
the anticipated tax revenue collected if HB 2152 passes as
written:

Google this link to find your representative:
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/FindYourLegislator/
leg-districts.html

1.	ORS 307.827 Environmentally sensitive logging equipment & 307.831 Skyline and swing yarders (Section 52 &
53) Revenue Impact: $ 5,800,000
2.	
ORS 308A.362 Riparian Habitat Land (Section 56)
Revenue Impact: $ 300,000
3.	ORS 308A.300 Open Space Lands (Section 55) Revenue
Impact: $1,500,000
4.	
ORS 308A.415 Wildlife Habitat Special Assessment
(Section 57) Revenue Impact: $1,600,000
5.	
ORS 308A.456 Conservation Easement (Section 58)
Revenue Impact: $800,000
6.	ORS 321.354 Special Assessment of Western Oregon
Forestland (Section 59) Revenue Impact: $90,900,000
7.	ORS 321.722 Small Tract Forestland Program (Section
60) Revenue Impact: $22,600,000
8.	ORS 321.833 Special Assessment of Eastern Oregon
Forestland (Section 61) Revenue Impact: $10,000,000
9.	ORS 321.272 Western Private Standing Timber (Section
59) Revenue Impact: $449,900,000
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Number 7 is the Small Tract Option used by many OSWA
members. Number 9 would add the value of one’s timber
in the value of their property for calculating one’s annual
property tax.

Rep. Nancy Nathanson’s email address is:
Rep.nancynathanson@oregonstate.gov
Your message will have greater impact if you personalize
it and use some real-life examples based on your tree farm
management. Feel free to include financial information if
you chose. It will be more effective to explain what you
will be forced to give up (retirement saving, education for
grandchildren, long term care saving, habitat restoration)
rather than just say it will cost you more money. Remember,
the Governor and legislative leaders have made raising
more revenue for the state one of their highest priorities, so
just stating it will cost you more money may be an incentive
for them to pass the bill.
Here are some talking points one could consider:

•	Encouraging

shorter forest rotation by taxing the
value of standing timber annually would jeopardize
the environmental benefits created by longer timber
rotations enjoyed by all Oregonians.

•	Forcing forest owners to cut their timber at a younger

age to reduce their tax burden could result in fewer
forests with longer rotations that could not only impact
any ecological values of having a variety of forest ages
but will also be inconsistent with the motives of the
Clean Energy and Jobs bill.

•	HB

2152 is contrary to some of the principal goals
in Oregon’s proposed Clean Energy & Jobs bill. The
proposed tax structure of HB 2152 will take away any
incentives to pursue longer rotations
continued on the next page

OSWA News

Tree Farm Chair's Message
Continued

Oregon Tree Farm 2019 Calendar
April 5
OTFS Board meeting – Salem, OR
June 20-22	OR Small Woodlands Association Annual
Meeting and OTFS 2018 Tree Farmer of the
Year Tour
		
Benton Fairgrounds and Oakes-Carr Tree
		
Farm, Corvallis, OR
October 26	
OTFS Annual Meeting and Recognition
luncheon
		
Oregon Garden and Resort, Silverton, OR
For more information about current Tree Farm activities,
visit the OTFS online at: www.otfs.org/
Thanks for your investment in certified family forests and
management plans!

HB 2152, Contact Your
Legislator Continued
•	Including the value of standing timber in the assessed

value of property would incentivize landowners to
harvest their timber at the youngest possible age. The
Oregon tax expenditure report makes the following
statement: “Presumably, the purpose is to improve the
financial viability of timber production by eliminating
the property tax burden and to lessen the incentive to
prematurely liquidate immature timber by decreasing
the holding costs of keeping the timber on the stump
and growing… Before 1977, both land and timber were
taxed as property. In some cases, this led to premature
harvesting to lower property tax burden. To encourage
holding timber to longer rotation ages, the property
tax on the value of the timber was eliminated”

Reach out to neighbors with timberland who are not
OSWA members and share your concerns and how to
respond. It is time for a full court press type effort. Thank
you to all the members who have already contacted their
legislators. Email Jim James if you have any questions,
jimjamesoswa@yahoo.com.

OSWA Day at Capitol Set For
Tuesday, March 26th
By Jim James

Mark your calendars for OWSA’s 2019 Day at the
Capitol, Tuesday, March 26th. This year we will
coordinate OSWA’s Day at the Capitol with our forest
allies; Associated Loggers, Society of American
Foresters, Oregon Forest Resource Institute, Oregon
Forest & Industries Council, American Pulp & Paper
Association, American Forest Resource Council, and
American Forest & Paper Association. Details for the
day are still being developed and will be announced
soon. Mark your calendars and plan to attend.

Save the Date
OSWA 2019 Annual Meeting

June 20th– 22nd

Corvallis – Benton County
DISCOVER Our Interactive Website
Connecting Forest Landowners with
Services and Contractors

www.forestseedlingnetwork.com
Valuable
Resources

Buy/Sell
Seedlings

News, Updates & Events
Tips, Notes, Links & Advice
Seed Zone Maps

Use Our
Map Search

Find Vendor
Services &
Contractors

Product Groups:
Forest Seedlings • Christmas Tree Seedlings
Conifer Liner Stock Seedlings • Forest Tree Seed
Native Woody Plant Seedlings

O R E G O N • WA S H I N G TO N • I D A H O • M O N TA N A • C A L I F O R N I A

bob@forestseedlingnetwork.com
503-769-9806

Forest Seedling Network
1740 Shaff Rd. #306
Stayton, OR 97383
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ODF News

2017 Aerial Forest Health Survey Results
By Jim Gersbach, ODF Public Information Officer

Since 1947 the Oregon Department of Forestry has
cooperated with the U.S. Forest Service in taking an annual
health survey of Oregon’s forests from the air. Staff from
both agencies fly over almost all forested lands across the
state each year. In addition to looking at the general health
of trees in the state and record evidence of abiotic, insect
and disease damage, special survey flights are flown to
gauge young tree mortality and look for signs of sudden
oak death, Swiss needle cast. Additional special surveys are
conducted as needed to capture damage from periodic
insect outbreaks or invasive exotic plants such as gorse.
Results from the 2017 surveys are now available in a printed
report. The 2017 survey was hampered by thick smoke
and restrictions from summer wildfires. Despite those
challenges, 35.4 million acres were surveyed in general
overview flights.
The 2017 aerial survey revealed that damage from all
agents was lower than the 10-year average by almost
200,000 acres. Most of the damage was due to bark beetles
seen in the southwest and eastern two-thirds of the state.
All categories of damage (e.g. bark beetle-caused death,
insect defoliation, etc.) were down for the year. Note that
not all trees in the indicated areas are dead or defoliated.
Also note that harmful insects often attack trees already
damaged by abiotic factors, such as drought. As is
normally seen, the majority of the area with damage is on
federal lands, followed by industrial ownership, small nonindustrial, state and tribal lands.
Blowdown from high winds and breakage from ice and
snow was especially evident in Lane County, the Columbia
River Gorge and coastal areas. Breakage creates openings
for fungal spores and produces woody debris that may
attract some pine-infesting bark beetles. Blowdown of
Douglas-fir trees greater than 8 inches in diameter is
also attractive to Douglas-fir beetles and may present an
opportunity for infestation if it is not removed or treated
with the anti-aggregation pheromone MCH by April.
Wildfire and insect damage
The survey also showed the impact of an intense wildfire
season. Fires caused by lightning in 2017 increased threefold compared to the year before, causing somewhat more
than half that year’s 2,058 wildfires. Those fire scorched
hundreds of thousands of acres. Fire damage is a common
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stressor that predisposes trees to death from insects, such
as bark beetles. Trees that survive fire damage are less
tolerant of attacks by beetles and other insects for years
after a fire. Timely removal of living, but fire-damaged
trees can prevent beetle infestation and outbreak.
The aerial survey detected about 540,000 acres with
damage or mortality from forest insects. This represents
over 90% of the total acres of detected forest damage.
Bark beetles caused the majority of damage as they have
for all but one year in the past 10, followed by sap-sucking
insects, woodboring insects, and defoliators. The latter
experience cyclical outbreaks.
The species showing the highest percentage (7.27%)
of insect damage were the true firs (Abies sp.) lumped
together with mountain hemlock and Engelmann spruce.
Damage was most intense on the true firs in northeast
Oregon and the Cascades. Just under 3% of pine species
showed insect damage compared to 0.7% of Douglas-fir.
Damage on Douglas-fir was most intense in southwest
Oregon.
Landowners can promote resilience to most pests by:
1.	Timely and adequate pre-commercial thinning
2.	Moving away from planting some species or cultivars
in areas that are no longer ideal for their growth
needs
3.	Removing stressed, damaged or less vigorous trees.
In some cases, removing trees that are infested with
bark beetles (but without exit holes and often still
green) can reduce outbreak intensity.
Young conifer mortality
In the 2017 survey, observers mapped 27,700 acres with
young conifer mortality, below the current 10-year average
of 30,650 acres. Typical causes of young conifer mortality
include drought stress, root disease and bark peeling by
black bears. Young conifer damage seems to rise following
drought years and then decline. Peaks were noted in 2003,
2007 and 2015, all years that followed droughts. Damage
decreased on federal and non-industrial private land in
2017 but was the same as the year before in industrial and
state forests.
continued on page 13

ODF News

Lena Tucker Selected to be Deputy State Forester
By Jim Gersbach, Public Information Officer, Oregon Department of Forestry
On January 14th, the Oregon Department of Forestry
announced the selection of Lena Tucker as the next Deputy
State Forester. Tucker follows Nancy Hirsch, who retired
from the position in December. Under the department’s
current organizational structure, the Deputy State Forester
serves as the Deputy Director for Operations, overseeing
the agency’s operating programs in Fire Protection, Private
Forests, and State Forests.
"I am very excited to work with Lena in her new role. She
has a proven record of leadership within the department
and at the local and national levels,” said State Forester
Peter Daugherty.
Tucker joined the department in 1994. She brings a range
of experience from geographic areas throughout Oregon
and has worked in all of the department’s program areas,
including Fire Protection. Most recently she served as the
agency’s Private Forests Division Chief, where she focused
on implementation of the Oregon Forest Practices Act,
forest health, technical assistance programs to help private
forest landowners, and the Urban and Community Forestry

Program. She earned
her bachelor’s degree
in forest management
from Northern Arizona
University. Tucker, who
lives in Sweet Home, Ore.,
is a member of that city’s
Tree Commission and has
been involved nationally
with the Sustainable
Forestry Initiative (SFI) for
over a decade. She is also a
Certified Forester through
the Society of American Foresters.
“I am committed to the mission of ODF: serving Oregonians
by protecting, managing and promoting stewardship of
Oregon’s forests to enhance environmental, economic, and
community sustainability,” Tucker said.
Under an existing transition plan, Tucker will take over full
responsibility for the position on July 1, 2019.

Fred Sperry, CF, ACF
Principal Broker-Forester
(541) 868-6567
Lauren Read, Broker
(541) 206-9248
Bill Marre, Broker-Forester
(503) 260-8509
Buy and Sell with confidence. Put our experience to work for you!

—with or without homes.

THE NATURAL CHOICE FOR FOREST LAND REAL ESTATE
Professional Foresters - Experienced Brokers
Licensed in Oregon
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ODF News

Summary of the 2018 Fire Season
By Jim Gersbach, ODF, Public Information Officer
If it seemed like last year was a bad one
for wildfires you’d be right. In fact, in
terms of acres burned, 2018 was the
fourth worst year this century. Some
897,263 acres burned in wildfires across
all jurisdictions in 2018. That’s more
than 10 percent of the 8.5 million total
acres burned in Oregon wildfires since
2001.

was net fire suppression costs.
Those net costs were below the
threshold for needing to invoke the
state’s unique wildfire insurance
policy with Lloyd’s of London,
which protects the State of Oregon
against catastrophic wildfire costs.

Despite the large area that burned in
2018, the number of wildfires was not
especially high. Statewide there were
2,018 wildfires – 358 below the 10-year
average. Lightning was less of a factor
in 2018 than normal, starting 148 fewer
wildfires statewide compared to the
10-year average.

With humans causing 80% of all
wildfires on ODF-protected lands,
preventing human-caused wildfires
is one of the Oregon Department
of Forestry’s key performance
measures. ODF has set a goal of
having less than 14 human-caused
fires per 100,000 Oregon residents.
ODF has only met the target in two
of the last 10 years. Factors include
increasing recreational use of forestland as well as the
rising number of residential homes in rural areas, continued
drought and extreme fire conditions.

What made things hard on firefighters
was the unusually dry spring in many parts of the state and
the widespread drought, which deepened as the summer
progressed. Dry fuel conditions led to many fires in rugged
terrain becoming quite large. The number of acres burned
per fire in 2018 was about 445 acres – the second highest
figure this century, exceeded only by 2012, when each fire
burned on average about 807 acres.
The picture on ODF-protected lands
On the 16 million acres protected by ODF, there were
1,113 wildfires. Although the number of wildfires caused
by lightning on ODF-protected lands was down (by 19%)
over the 10-year average, this was more than made up by
additional human-caused wildfires. Those were up 32%
over the 10-year average. Humans were responsible for
four out of five wildfires on lands protected by ODF.
Together, human and lightning-caused wildfires on ODF
lands represented 55% of all wildfires in the state. However,
of all acres burned in the state, only 8.5% were on lands
protected by the agency – some 76,739 acres. That was due
in large part to 93% of all wildfires that started on lands
protected by ODF being kept at less than 10 acres.
Statewide, an estimated $708 million was spent to suppress
wildfires. ODF incurred $101.8 million in gross wildfire
suppression costs, of which an estimated $41.5 million
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Prevention remains a key focus

The non-profit Keep Oregon Green association, consisting
of landowners and others in the forestry community, has
been our partner in prevention and public outreach for
more than 75 years, providing quality public education,
messaging and training. They have used data about where
human-caused fires occur most often to concentrate
prevention efforts. In 2018 that meant focusing on
Southwest Oregon.
ODF itself helped communities reduce their fire risk
through assistance to obtain national fire prevention
grants. One result is that Oregon now ranks third nationally
in the number of communities designated as Firewise, with
159 at last count. In 2018 the agency also partnered with
the World Forestry Center in Portland to mount its first-ever
summer-long exhibition about Oregon wildfires and ways
the public could help prevent them.
Other prevention efforts included inspecting forest
operations, enforcing fire protection laws and regulating
public forest activities during high fire danger.
Reducing the risk of wildfires becoming catastrophic
Mitigating wildfire risk is ODF’s third strategy. According

ODF News

to Fire Protection Chief Doug Grafe, mitigation “provides
one of the greatest areas of opportunity in the future to
address our wildfire challenges.” Grafe has told legislators,
“We know fires will occur across the West. But we can
control the condition of the landscape in which fire
occurs. Greater opportunity is emerging in this strategy
on federal lands through the Federal Forest Restoration
Program.” On private lands, the department has worked
with communities in every Oregon county to develop
Community Wildfire Protection Plans.
These plans represent a collaborative approach to
identifying and prioritizing fuels reduction projects and
other protection steps. Through this process, homeowners
are becoming more aware of their own role in wildfire risk
reduction. Fuels reduction grants and educational outreach
empowers homeowners and communities to immediately

apply principles that minimize their wildfire risk. Oregon
now has 159 designated Firewise communities. This is
a volunteer program where communities get involved
in wildfire awareness and mitigation. Fuels reduction
projects are critical, including prescribed burning and the
accompanying need for smoke management.
All these measures are essential in keeping communities
and forests resilient to the threat of fires, in addition to
controlling fire suppression costs. ODF procures on average,
over $2.5 million in federal grants for fuels treatments
and has gained national recognition as a leader in the
implementation of the national Cohesive Wildfire Strategy.
All three strategies – prevention, fuel reduction and other
mitigation, and aggressive initial attack – remain at the core
of the agency’s plans for combatting wildfire this year.

2017 Aerial Forest Health
Survey Results Continued
Sudden oak death
Some 375,000 acres in southwest Oregon were flown
over three times to determine the spread of sudden oak
death (Phytophthora ramorum). Even though eradication
treatments eliminated the disease from many infested
sites, it continues to spread slowly in a predominantly
northward direction and up river drainages. This follows
the pattern of winds that prevail during storms and wet
weather.
Thirty-nine new infestations were detected in 2017, all
within the 515-square-mile quarantine boundary for
sudden oak death established in 2015. The EU1 lineage of

sudden oak death was detected for a third straight year
in the Pistol River area of Curry County. Over the course
of 2017, intensive ground surveys were conducted in the
area, resulting in the detection of 119 trees infected with
EU1, including saplings of Douglas-fir and grand fir. Given
the aggressiveness of the EU1 lineage, ODF has prioritized
all EU1 infestations for eradication treatments, work which
continued in 2018.
Firefighters were directed to take precautions to stop the
spread of sudden oak death during the Chetco Bar Fire in
2017, including instructions to wash down vehicles before
leaving infested areas.
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OTFS News

American Forest Foundation (AFF)
and Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI)
Form New Partnership to Certify Family Forest Owner’s Timber
We're pleased to announce that the Sustainable
Forestry Initiative (SFI) and the American Forest
Foundation (AFF) have formed a new partnership to
grow the amount of certified family and other small
holdings in North America. Through this partnership,
SFI and AFF are working together on a Small Lands
Group Certification Module (Module), an innovative
way to grow certified family lands and small holdings
by building on the foundation of SFI’s Fiber Sourcing
Standard, and drawing on the strengths of the American
Tree Farm System (ATFS) forest management standard.
Under this Small Lands Module, companies certified to
the SFI Fiber Sourcing Standard will be able to form a
new type of certification group to certify small lands
within their wood and fiber supply area.
This partnership builds on SFI’s previous work to create
a Small Lands Group Certification Module, draws on
AFF’s expertise in family woodland conservation,
adding elements to clarify support for long-term
landowner engagement, ongoing monitoring, and
forest management practices consistent with the ATFS
Standards of Sustainability to enable lands in the U.S.
to be certified to ATFS, and in Canada to SFI, through
the Module. By adding these and other components,
the Module will improve forest conditions over time,

support family landowners throughout their tenure and
be credible in the marketplace as producing sustainably
managed fiber.
With this new partnership, SFI and AFF will work together
along with a Task Force of knowledgeable leaders in
sustainable forestry, government, conservation, indigenous
groups, and the forest products sectors to respond to
comments received during a 60-day comment period.
Members of the task force will be listed at the SFI’s Small
Lands Module public engagement page when confirmed.
The final agreed text of the Module will be submitted to
the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification
(PEFC) for approval this Spring. Upon approval, fiber
produced from lands certified under this program will be
certified content for both PEFC and SFI labels and chain of
custody systems.
Thank you for your continued partnership,
Tom Martin
President and CEO
American Forest Foundation

Kathy Abusow
President and CEO
Sustainable Forestry
Initiative Inc.
®

SUSTAINABLE
FORESTRY
INITIATIVE
SFI-00001

Richard Swires (left) receiving
ATFS Sign from Michael Atkinson
at Lane County Annual Meeting.
Richard and wife, Marie Kalal,
recently certified their property
SE of Cottage Grove. Both
attended Lauren Grand’s Master
Woodland Manager (MWM)
classes this last fall.
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OTFS News

2019 Oregon Tree Farmer of Year Nominations are Due by June 1st
By Dick Courter

It is again time to begin selecting candidates for Oregon
Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year for 2019. Each OSWA
Chapter can submit one candidate from each County the
Chapter represents to the Oregon Tree Farm System, Inc.
(OTFS). Nomination packages will be sent to all OSWA
chapter presidents by Dick Courter. Return all applications
to Dick using the forms provided. If you have any questions
you can contact Dick at genetechs@aaahawk.com or phone
503-297-1660.

•

Please make certain your candidate has an up to date
management plan that conforms to current 2015-2020
American Tree Farm Certification Standards. If you are
uncertain what is required, please contact Dick or your
local Tree Farm Inspector. Generally, an inspection within
the past two years will suffice.

•

Remember Dick Courter must receive all applications no
later than June 1st to qualify.

Check candidate eligibility prior to submitting
nomination on June 1. Dick will gladly help determine
eligibility. Just call or email him. Emailing the name of your
anticipated candidate to Dick well in advance would be
useful in avoiding any problems.

Here are reminders to help facilitate the application process:

•

•

PLEASE NOTE: OSWA Chapter Presidents, please forward
the nomination package to your nominating committee
upon receipt.

•

Each OSWA Chapter can nominate only one candidate
for Oregon Tree Farmer of the Year from within each County
represented by the OSWA Chapter.

Assist your nominee in filling out the paper work. Please
do not expect your nominee to complete the nomination
by themselves.

•

Make certain the individual named as nominator on the
nomination form is the proper individual that can answer
questions relative to the application and the named
candidate.

•

•

•

•

PLEASE NOTE: Previously nominated candidates not
having been named Oregon Tree Farmer of the Year can be
re-nominated.
PLEASE NOTE: Previously named Oregon Tree Farmers of
the Year not being named Regional Tree Farmer of the Year
can be re-nominated 5 years after being named Oregon
Tree Farmer of the Year.

•

PLEASE NOTE: Nominating candidates where ownership
is within the boundaries of another OSWA Chapter can
create complications. The nominating County will be listed
as the County where the land is located not the County
submitting the nomination. Both County Chapters should
work together to avoid submitting two nominations from
the same county. Should two nominations be received
for lands within a single County, the nomination within
which the land is located will take precedence over the
nomination from the second County.
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Please be aware that the dates as outlined on the
“Check List” are estimated schedules and not date certain.
Each candidate will be required to mutually agree upon a
workable schedule with each team scheduling a visit.
PLEASE NOTE: Please make certain a contact email is
provided for each nominee and nominator.

•

Please do not wait until the last minute. Get the
application to Dick at the earliest possible date.

•

Please use the current year nomination form even
though you might have a form dated earlier.

•

Contact Dick directly with any and all questions about
completing the application.
It is OTFS’s goal to recognize twelve or more candidates
for 2019. Help make it happen. Submit applications early.
Start searching for your 2020 & 2021 candidates.

News for Family Forest

Cushing to Serve as President of Society of American Foresters
Chris Branam, OSU, Public Issues Education Leader

Next year, Tammy Cushing,
an Extension forest business
specialist at Oregon State
University, will become
the third woman to serve
as president of the largest
professional society of
foresters in the world.
Cushing is currently serving
a one-year term as vice
president of the Society
of American Foresters (SAF), which represents and serves
12,000 forestry professionals in the United States.
“SAF has served as a common thread throughout my career,
allowing me to connect with other professionals, and it will
be an honor to serve as president in 2020,” Cushing said.
“I look forward to working with our members to further
the mission of SAF. I’m particularly excited about creating
a mechanism for foresters to reach out to recent college
graduates who have relocated to their area. This will create
a support system for our young professionals and increase
member engagement.”
Cushing is the Starker Chair of Private and Family Forestry
and an assistant professor in the Department of Forest
Engineering, Resources, and Management. Her research
focuses on financial decision-making and tax impacts on
private forest landowners. In addition to teaching, she has
responsibilities in the OSU Extension Service’s Forestry
& Natural Resources Program related to educating forest
landowners and professionals about the business side of
forestry including economics, policy, and management.
Cushing was named a fellow of SAF in 2017 and served as
the convention chair for the SAF National Convention, held
in Portland.
“Serving as SAF president is a great honor for Tammy and
also for Oregon State University,” said Jim Johnson, OSU
Extension forestry program leader. “Tammy is a national
leader in her field and is widely sought for tax advice by
landowner associations across the country. We are proud
to have her here as our Starker Chair in Private and Family
Forestry.”

Prior to joining OSU in 2014, Cushing was on the faculties
of Clemson University and the University of Kentucky. She
was also a forest economist at F&W Forestry Services Inc., a
major international consulting firm based in Georgia.
Cushing holds a doctorate in forest finance from the
University of Georgia, a master's in forest economics and
a master of taxation from Mississippi State University, and
an undergraduate degree in forestry from the University of
Florida.
SAF was founded in 1900 with the objective “to further
the cause of forestry in America by fostering a spirit of
comradeship among foresters; by creating opportunities
for a free interchange of views upon forestry and allied
subjects; and by disseminating a knowledge of the purpose
and achievements of forestry.” Gifford Pinchot, the first
chief of the U.S. Forest Service, served as the society’s first
president.
SAF publishes the Journal of Forestry and The Forestry
Source newspaper. In 1994, SAF created the Certified
Forester program—the national certification program for
foresters and other natural resources professionals.

Need a Contract Logger?
Contact Kuenzi Timber, LLC

"Cut to length" thinning with harvester and forwarder
tree length thinning and clear cut harvesting with skidder or cat
Member of Associated Oregon Loggers (AOL)
Professional Trained Logger Program
Experienced with local mills
to get the highest value for your logs

Call or text Ben Kuenzi
(503) 881- 8821
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FORESTS for ENGAGED LEARNING
A Project Learning Tree & Landowner Partnership
SATURDAY JUNE 1st, 8:30-4:00
Begin 8:30
Bauman Tree Farm
84289 TERRITORIAL HWY.
EUGENE
In this workshop participants will...

•

Learn how to actively engage students in learning about Oregon’s forests on
your property, or as a presenter to a classroom.

•

Receive the award-winning Project Learning Tree Guide (PLT), and additional
resources specific to Oregon’s forests (tips and strategies for working with
teachers and students); educational materials provided to assist learning.

•

Create an action plan for engaging students on your property or in a classroom, with a tool for planning grade-appropriate and information aligned to
state standards.
ENGAGED LEARNING AT
BAUMAN TREE FARM

What does it look like to host educational
events on your tree farm? The afternoon
will be spent exploring PLT activities and a
discussion with landowner Lindsay Reaves,
who, in collaboration with Forests Today &
Forever, has hosted over 10,000 students
over the past 9 years in educational forums.

No cost register at http://onrep.forestry.oregonstate.edu/.

ONREP

American Tree Farm System
We grow stewardship from the roots.
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How OSWA Can Support ONREF
By Wylda Cafferata

We all know what the letters in OSWA stand for, but some
of us may not be as familiar with ONREF: Oregon Natural
Resource Education Fund. ONREF has been in existence
for eighteen years, since 2001. It is an organization that
helps fund high school natural resource programs all over
Oregon through a process of evaluating and awarding
grants submitted by natural resource teachers.
To quality for grants, schools must meet ONREF’s specific
criteria, including establishing an advisory committee
composed of community members from Natural Resource
management professions. ONREF is a qualified 503 (3)(c)
within the Oregon Community Foundation and consists
of several sub-funds created by Oregon’s private forest
sector, Oregon Society of American Foresters, and other
donors. The minimum amount required to establish a subfund is $25,000. The money is managed by the Oregon
Community Foundation and 4% is released each year for
use to fulfill the mission of enhancing natural resource
education programs in Oregon’s high schools.
Lane County Small Woodlands Association suggests that
OSWA establish an ONREF sub-fund. The Chapter has been
discussing how to invest in forestry education, and had
considered funding a scholarship, but decided working
through ONREF would give our investment a far greater
reach. While important, scholarships would reach just one
student a year, whereas there are 27 high schools in Oregon
with certified Natural Resources/Forestry programs, and
eleven more that are developing programs.

ONREF grants are typically presented at school board
meetings across the state. When we have our OSWA subfund, OSWA members can make those presentations, so
that not only are we supporting forestry education, we
are earning positive publicity for our organization and for
active forest management.
For more information, contact Jim James or Lane County
Small Woodlands Association members Steve and Wylda
Cafferata. Partnering with ONREF will be a win-win
situation: good for us and good for forestry education.
Lane County Small Woodlands Association encourages
other county chapters to join us in this positive endeavor.

www.onref.org

Examples of grant requests include tools, equipment, field
trips, drone start-ups and more. As Dan Giustina of Giustina
Resources states, “Connecting high school students to the
many values of the forests and the career opportunities in
managing them has never been more important.” Lane
County Small Woodland Association cannot afford the
$25,000, but has voted to contribute $5000 toward an
OSWA sub-fund establishment. We urge other chapters to
join us. When we have a sub-fund, we are entitled to have
two sub-fund advisors to the ONREF Board to ensure that
our money goes to fund grant requests we wish to support.
Additionally, Jim James, OSWA’s Executive Director, is an
ONREF Board member who will guide the process. OSWA
member Steve Cafferata is a sub-fund advisor to the
Pleasant Hill sub-fund.
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Oregon Forest Facts Updated for 2019-20
By Inka Bajandas, OFRI Public Outreach Manager

News Release
PORTLAND, Ore. – A new edition of Oregon Forest Facts,
one of the Oregon Forest Resources Institute’s most
sought-after publications, has been released, complete
with the latest data about Oregon’s forests and forestbased economy.
The Oregon Forest Facts 2019-20 Edition is now available
for digital download and to order online. The pocket-size
booklet offers a detailed reference guide to Oregon’s forest
sector, including information, maps, graphs and statistics
about forestland ownership, timber harvest, forest-based
employment and wood products production. Other topics
covered include forest-fire trends, water quality in Oregon’s
forests, investments in protecting watersheds and salmon
habitat, and acres of Oregon forestland certified by thirdparty forest sustainability programs.
“Oregon Forest Facts offers a broad overview of Oregon’s
forest sector, with compelling graphics and fully

cited information that will help readers gain a better
understanding of Oregon’s forests, forest management and
forest products,” says Oregon Forest Resources Institute
Director of Forestry Mike Cloughesy.
The latest data from the Oregon Forest Facts 2019-20
Edition can also be accessed online at OregonForestFacts.
org. The mobile-friendly site includes the option to easily
share charts and graphs containing information about
Oregon’s forests, via email or social media.
About the Oregon Forest Resources Institute:
The Oregon Forest Resources Institute (OFRI) was created
by the Oregon Legislature to advance public understanding
of forests, forest management and forest products, and to
encourage sound forestry through landowner education.
OFRI is governed by a 13-member board of directors and
is funded by a portion of the forest products harvest tax.

Helping Landowners Learn
From Their Peers About Harvest Options
By Lindsay Malone, Northwest Natural Resource Group

Northwest Natural Resource Group (NNRG) and Oregon
State University (OSU) are seeking forest owners for a
voluntary study about how timber harvesting methods
affect the forest’s condition and the owner’s bottom
line. Little information exists about the economics of
commercial timber harvests that use thinning or unevenaged management. This research will help landowners
who are considering a timber harvest to learn from others’
experiences.
The researchers are recruiting Oregon and Washington
forest owners who harvested timber from their forest
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in the last 5 years (since 2014). Data from this survey will
remain confidential, and information will be aggregated so
it cannot be traced to any individual ownership.
Information will be shared with forest owners through
articles, papers, and classes taught by NNRG, OSU, and
partner organizations.
Learn more about this research project at: www.nnrg.org/
thinning_study. If you have questions about the project,
contact Lindsay Malone, one of the project researchers, at
lindsay@nnrg.org.

News for Family Forest

How to Tell the Forestry Story:
Notes from the 2016 National SAF Convention
By Steve Cafferata

In 2016, over 1700 foresters from all parts of
the USA and beyond gathered in Madison,
Wisconsin for intense days immersed in
the theme: Our Transcontinental Land
Ethic: Exploring the Differences that
Unite Us. This exploration consisted of
15 strands of concurrent presentations,
ranging from forest policy to carbon to
urban forestry. An entire strand centered
on private forests/family forest ownerships. An undercurrent running through all the presentations was the urgent need to
bring the forestry story to the general public in ways they could understand and accept.
Joshua VanBrakle, author of Backyard Woodlands and active in landowner outreach, gave a presentation titled, “Tell Me a
Story-What Forestry Can Learn from Journalism.” He began by saying that foresters are urged to bring the message of active
management to the general public but rarely told how to do so. He proceeded to give seven tips for clear communication.

•

 implify: Josh reminded foresters that only half of all Americans can read above the 8th grade level. (Author Ernest
S
Hemmingway wrote at the 4th grade level.) Reading level is based on word length and sentence length. Josh
recommended getting our ideas down on paper, and then revising. Use shorter words. Use shorter sentences. Say use,
not utilize.

• Show-Don’t Tell: Use photos whenever possible.
•	Share Stories-Not Reports: As I sat taking notes in Madison, I heard countless statistics on many aspects of forest

management, but what sticks in my mind is the parade of foresters from all over the country-southern accents, Boston
accents, western accents-all eager to reach out to small woodland owners if only they knew how.

•	Know your Audience and Write for Them: Target outreach efforts for specific groups and use appropriate text and
photos for them.

•	Listen: Communication is a two-way street. Don’t listen with a pencil in your hand. Look people in the eye and let them
know you are interested in their concerns and opinions. Write down your notes later.

•

 earning Is a Mile Wide and an Inch Deep: Remember when you reach out to landowners, even when targeting
L
audiences, that they have diverse interests. That is the mile-wide part. However, they often lack the background to
understand the complexity of forest management issues. That is the inch-deep part. Acknowledge their interests and
provide background. Then provide context by showing how what you are explaining specifically connects with other
areas of interest.

•	Be a Translator: Take complex issues and make them meaningful to individual land owners by using the above tips. Josh
advised us to look at our rough drafts with eagle eyes, and listen to them with attentive ears to accomplish this goal.

We need to be more effective in both written and oral communication. Only when we become better at telling the forestry
story will the public recognize the value of the work we do and help promote it.
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BRONZE PATRON & ANNUAL MEETING SPONSOR

Founded in 1967, Northwest Hardwoods specializes in producing hardwood lumber from all commercial
species. Northwest Hardwoods purchases logs, timber, timber deeds, and timber land. Focus species
are Alder and Big Leaf Maple. Below is contact information for our Raw Material Managers:

Coos Bay, OR
93386 Coos-Sumner Lane
Coos Bay, OR 97420
Raw Material Manager:
Ed Groves (541) 404-370
Garibaldi, OR
202 South 7th
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Raw Material Manager:
Lee Adkins (541) 290-9892

Eugene, OR
90189 Prairie Road
Eugene, OR 97404
Raw Material Manager:
Dick Walton (541) 206-4105
Longview, WA
120 Industrial Way
Longview, WA 98632
Raw Material Manager:
John Anderson (360) 269-2500

Frank Lumber Co., Inc.
Bronze Patron

Frank Lumber Co., Inc. is a privately owned company operating since 1936 when
A.J. Frank began manufacturing lumber in the North Fork area of the Santiam River.
Today, Frank Lumber operates a Douglas-fir sawmill in Mill City that opened in 1955.
The primary product is kiln-dried structural lumber cut into specific industrial end uses.
High quality Douglas-fir logs are required to produce these products. Frank Pellets,
LLC. was added in 2008 and utilizes the residuals from the sawmill for production of
Packsaddle Pellets.
Frank Lumber Co., Inc.
Frank Timber Resources, Inc.
Frank Pellets, LLC

47983 E Lyons-Mill City Drive
Lyons, Oregon 97358
P.O. Box 79, Mill City, Oregon 97360
Office (503) 897-2371

Frank Timber Resources, Inc. owns and manages over 16,700 acres of
forestland in Marion, Linn and Multnomah Counties. These forests are certified to the
American Tree Farm System (ATFS) standards.
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2018 GOLD PATRON
Thank you OSWA:
Rosboro Company, LLC would like to
thank the members of the Oregon
Small Woodland Association for helping
provide the valuable timber resources
needed to operate our manufacturing
facilities. We appreciate the dedication
and commitment it takes to operate
a successful tree farm and recognize
the educational contribution OSWA
members make by demonstrating
excellence in tree farm management.

MAIN OFFICE: (541) 746-8411 • ROSBORO.COM

Rosboro has been in business in Springﬁeld, Oregon
since 1939. We specialize in the production of glulam
beams, studs, and dimension lumber.
Our manufacturing facilities utilize primarily Douglas-ﬁr
logs 5” to 20” scaling diameter along with some white
woods 5” to 11” in scaling diameter.
Our Log Yard is conveniently located at the corner of
28th and Main in Springﬁeld, OR. We have easy access
onto 28th street and take great pride in oﬀering an
eﬃcient log yard with minimum turn-around times.
We thank you for your business and hope to be
your preferred destination when you have logs,
standing timber, or land and timber to sell!

For Information and Prices Call: Brian Tenbusch @ (503) 569-8740
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NEWS
Upcoming Events

March 6, 2019

Board of Forestry Meeting

March 23, 2019

Tree School

March 30, 2019

Lincoln County Annual Meeting

April 2, 2019

OSWA Board Meeting
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April 5, 2019

OTFS Board Meeting

April 18, 2019

Clackamas Annual Meeting

Mary 22, 2019

Yamhill Annual Meeting

June 20-22, 2019

OSWA Annual Meeting

